
Summertime, and the living is easy? 

EVERYBODY SING — Head Start workers join in song during a session of the 
orientation for staff mernbeJ . s of the child development centers. The five - day 

orientation concludes today in the Student Union Building. 
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7,000 expected for summer session; 
Record number receive diplomas 

All classes begin today,. 
schedules set for term 

Experimental course planned 

Gen. Davis 
is speaker 

Even a silver lining has that per 
sistent black cloud hanging over its 
bead, and no one knows that better 
than the Tech graduates that stood hi 
the rain waiting for their final eere• 

monies Saturday. 

Texas Tech's 41st spring commence-
ment saw a record 1,620 graduates re-
ceive diplomas in ceremonies in Mu-
nicipal Coliseum Saturday night. 

Lt. Gen. W. A. Davis, former vice-
commander of the Air Force Systems 
Command and a 1936 gradaute of Tech, 
gave the commencement address and 
told the graduates that their generation 
will be in position "to shape the future 
much sooner than generations that 
have gone before." 

DAVIS CITED FOUR challenges now 
facing the new graduates and their 
generation. The challenge of a world 
torn by ideological differences, the 
great gap between highly developed 
nations and underdeveloped nations, 
the need to keep improving the en-
vironment in which we live and the 
overwhelming challenge presented by 
rapidly advancing knowledge of science 
and technology. 

Graduation picture story, see page 3. 

During the ceremonies 136 master's 
degrees, seven doctorates and four 
honorary doctorates were presented. 

STUDENTS HONORED FOR having 
the highest grades in Tech's five 
schools were Paula Diane Hefley, Lub-
bock, School of Agriculture; Nancy 
Ruth Taylor, Fort Worth, School of 
Arts and Sciences; Samuel Ray Cum-
mings, Lubbock, School of Business 
Administration; Stephen James Steph-
enson, Borger, School of Engineering; 
and Marsha Ann Wilson, Lubbock, 
School of Home Economics. 

Doctor of Education degrees were 
conferred upon William Lewis Butefish, 
Perryton; Donald Cates, San Angelo; 
and Doris Johnson Webb, Lubbock. 

RECEIVING DOCTOR OF Philoso-
phy degrees were Forrest Dean Burk, 
San Diego, Calif.; Anthony Z. Dube, 
Mount Carmel P.Q., Canada; Porter 
Andrew Stratton, Portales, N.M.; and 
Reesa Mae Vaughter, Lubbock. 

Lt. Gen. Davis was conferred with 
an honorary Doctor of Science degree 
as was Rice University Chancellor 
Carey Corneis. Honorary Doctor of 
Law degrees were conferred upon Lt. 
Gov. Preston Smith and House Speak-
er Ben Barnes. 

Today's weather 

Fair 

and warm 
High ......... ........... 	........ 	low 90's 
Low 	 low 70's 

Services for John Allen Coppinger, 
Tech student from Abilene, were con-
ducted Tuesday at the Central Presby-
terian Church, in Abilene. 

Coppinger's body was found in his 
car, on a county road several miles 
north of Lubbock, Sunday. 

SILAS CLARK, JUSTICE OF the 
peace, returned a verdict Monday of 
death by a self-inflicted gunshot wound. 

Deputy Sheriff Ray Trammell said 
that the bullet wound over the right 
eye, probably was inflicted Saturday 
afternoon or evening. 

He said that a 22-caliber pistol was 
found near clothing and other utensils 
in the car, and the deputy said that 
Coppinger apparently was returning 

Set for June 12  

An experimental course aimed at im-

proving listening and studying skills, 

vocabulary and concentration will be 

introduced to the Texas Tech campus 

June 1.2. 

Tom Fields, supervisor of the Read-

ing Improvement Program in the Uni-

versity Counseling Center, said the five-

week course resulted from his class-

room observation of students whose vo-

cabulary and listening, and concentra-
tion habits impeded their ability to 
"attain their full learning potential." 
He said he knew of no other such 
course in this country." 

THE PILOT COURSE WILL be 
opened to selected students who al-
ready bane completed the Reading Im- 

from Tech where he had completed 
his junior year. 

A NOTE LEFT FOR HIS parents 
gave no clue to the motive for Cop-
ginger's action, said Judge Clark. 

A missing person bulletin had been 
issued Saturday. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
Coppinger, Abilene, Coppinger was a 
member of the Texas Tech Student 
Senate and of Alpha Tau Omega. He 
was an honor graduate of Abilene High 
School in 1904, an Eagle Scout, active 
in youth activities at Central Presby-
terian Church in Abilene and carried 
a letter in tennis at Abilene High. 

Survivors include his parents, a 
grandmother and several aunts and 
uncles. 

REGISTRATION FOR THE second 

term begins at 8 a.m. Monday, July 

17. The second term finals are sched-
uled for August 21 and 22. 

All classes will meet Saturday, June 
10, June 24, and July 8. Saturday class-
es are scheduled during the summer 
because of the statute in creditation 
which provides for a required amount 
of class attendance. 

REGISTRATION MUST HAVE been 
completed by Thursday with all tuition 
and fees paid at that time. There will 
be no late registration for either sum-
mer term. 

"Plans are in-the-making for regis-
tration in the Coliseum for the second 
term of summer school, but the exact 
details have not been worked out," 
Boze said. 

Residence halls were opened for oc-
cupancy June 6 with the first meals 
being served June 7. 

MURDOUGH IS THE MEN'S resi-
dence hall while Wall and Gates are 
the women's.. The same residence halls 
will remain open for the duration of 
the summer sessions, including holi-
days between sessions. 

The normal load for a six-weeks 
term is six semester hours. A student 
will not be permitted to register in 
more than 14 hours in two terms, in-
cluding correspondence work. 

WITH PERMISSION from the aca-
demic dean, a senior may enroll for 
15 semester hours in a 12-week period 
if this will enable him to be graduated 
at the close of the current summer 
session. 

Mrs. Evelyn Stovall, counselor in 

Knapp Hall for the past 10 years, died 
in Elizebetliton, Tenn. May 31. 

Mrs. Stovall, a native of Elizebeth-
ton, was a counselor at Knapp from 
September of 1957 until her retirement 
because of ill health last Feb. 28. 

She was the widow of the late Dr. J. 

The teaching faculty for Texas Tech's 

new School of Law, opening its doors 

to an estimated 75 first year law stu-

dents in September, was completed 

this week with the appointment of as-
sistant professor Martin A. Frey. 

Frey's appointment, announced by 
Law School Dean Richard B. Amandes, 
brings the faculty to its full authorized 
complement of six. 

AltrIANDES SAID Frey was coming 
to Tech from the Drake University 
campus in Des Moines, Ia., where he 
served last year as assistant professor 
of law. Frey, a native of Rochester, 
N.Y., did his undergraduate work at 
Northwestern University, and attended 
law school at Washington University, 
St. Louis, and George Washington Uni-
versity's Graduate School of Public 
Law, Washington, D.C., where he 
worked under a teaching fellowship in 
1965-66. 

Fray, who will teach property law 

Directors 
create 
art dept. 

Texas Tech's Board of Directors 
created a department of art in actions 
taken at their meeting Saturday. 

In a series of moves, the board voted 
to 

• Change the name of the Depart-
ment of Architecture and Allied Arts to 
"The Department of Architecture." 

• Change the name of the Depart-
ment of Applied Arts to "The Depart-
ment of Art." 

• Transfer the Department of Art 
from the School of Home Economics to 
the School of Arts and Sciences. 

• Consolidate Art by transferring the 
"Allied Art" faculty to the Department 
of Art. 

• Designate Drm. Bill C. Lockhart 
as chairman of the Department of Art. 

The changes, which will become 
effective Sept. 1, were designed "to 
avoid duplication by consolidating two 
good art faculties," said Academic Vice 
President Dr. S. M. Kennedy. 

Lockhart, a member of the Tech 
faculty since 1955, holds a bachelor's 
degree from West Texas State Univer-
sity, a master's and a Doctor of Edu-
cation degree from Pennsylvania State 
University, 

He also was named chairman of a 
committee to effect the consolidation. 
Other committee members are James 
D. Howze, Paul D. Hanna, Dr. Clar-
ence Kincaid and Dr. Foster Marlow. 

Willis Stovall, former head of the de-

partment of geology at the University 
of Oklahoma and Director of the Sto-
vall Memorial Museum there. 

Mrs. Stovall taught history and was 
Dean of Girls at Norman High School, 
and taught French and history at Ten-
nessee State College 

this Fall, joins Professors Amandes 

and Glen W. Shellhaas, formerly of the 

University of North Carolina Law 
School; Justin Smith, National College 
of State Trial Judges at the University 
of Nevada; Maurice B. Kirk, former 
Law School Dean at Drake, and U. V. 
Jones, who will serve as law librarian, 
as well as teach. 

AMANDES SAID he welcomed Frey 
to the Tech School of Law "particu-
larly, because of his deep interest in 
the establishment of a law review at 
an early date. We are working toward 
the day when Tech's School of Law 
will be ranked among the finest in the 
country. We have put together a first 
year faculty," he said, "which I be-
lieve includes the talent, knowledge, 
experience and dedication necessary to 
start us off in the right direction. 

"We anticipate an initial enrollment 
or as many as 75 firsz year raw stu-
dents and we have a tentative goal of 
6f.'0 by 1975." 

provement Program's Basic course in 
speed reading. 

Dr. James E. Kuntz, director of the 
Counseling Center, said registration for 
both the basic course and the new pro-
gram ends June 12, but he cautioned 

students not to sign up for the ad-
vanced program without a prior inter-
view with the Center staff. 

Both courses will meet for an hour 
and a half daily, Monday through 
Thursday during the five-week period. 

Suicide ruled cause 
in Coppinger death 

Floyd Boze, dean of admissions announced Wednesday that an 
estimated 7,000 students are expected to enroll in the first term of 
the 1967 summer session. 

Boze said that he based this prediction on the number of regis-
tration permits issued. He added that this is a fairly reliable figure 
because most of the "don't show students" are weeded out during 
the summer sessions. 

The total enrollment for the first 

summer term of 1966 was a record 

7,216 students, This included 5,510 un-

dergraduates and 1,706 graduate stu-

dents. 

Dorm couselor dies 

Rounds out faculty 

Martin Frey named 
to law school staff 
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- Four 
Four Texas Tech professors 

--Each a nationally recognized 
authority in his held - were 
named recipients Saturday of 
the first Horn Professorships 

by the univeisitya Board of 
Directors. 

Receiving the professor-
"hips. named in honor of 

Tech's first president, feet 
Whitfield Horn, were Dr F -
allen Wade, pa feasor cf Cie 

sciences; Dr. Carl Hammer, 

head of Germanic and Sla-
vonic languages dept r I merit; 

Prof. Elo la-banns sky. head 

of the depai tempt of park ad-

man:al -at-ion, hot ticultare and 
itntamology; and Dr. Ernest 
Warlare. pratescor of history. 

—110! 110% ■ :0 ' Directors 

lances for 
a a 

ships." said Tech President, 

, vet E. Murray. "Each 
Horn Pi Mit-sem exemplified 

the qualities of teaching abili-

ty and research curoslly that 
combine to make him an out-
standing authority m his field. 

'Texas Tech is privileged 

have these men on its fac-
ulty." 

THE HORN Professorships 
were established by the Tech 

Board in 1966 "to recognize 

scholarly achievement and 

. h Adrn a al Richard 

Dr, Wade. who joined the E T1 I and returned from 

Ti•h faculty in 1954, is Inter. his u roily this 

nationally known for his ex- Yea ,  
relitions to Anari"ia. He 	a Cat litUATE cf Western 
made his Pita. polar trip in Reserve, Kenyon College and 

John Hopkins, Dr. Wade 

hearted Tech's geoselenees  de-
partmect from 1954 until 

1964 when he resigned to de-

ice fulltime to teaching and 
research. 

He holds two Congressional 
Medals for his work with Ad-
inieal Byrd and was cited for 

stork in Korea by the Air 

Fc.ce in 1952. Kenyan award-
ed him an honorary Doctor of 

Science in 1962. 

Pr-71. Rio J. Urbanovsky is 
rise of the leading authorities 
tin parks and recreation areas 
in the United States, Under 

his direction. Tech's park ad-

ministration department 
recently presented a proposal 

to Gov. Connally for a scenic 

parkway system in Texas de-
signed to re,olutionize auto 
tourism in the state. 

He has served as president 

of the American Institute of 

Park Executive:, holds an 
honorary fellowship in the 

National Recreation and Park 

Association and a-as cited by 
the association for outstand -
ing work in 1965. 

POPE JOHN XXIII con-
ferred the Pro Exeelsia Et 

Pontifiee on Urbanovsky in 

1963. 

Dr. Ernest Wallace, noted 
historian, Lecher and author. 

joined the Tech faculty 31 
years ago. Concentrating his 
area of historical interest in 

the Southwest, Dr. Wallace is 
co-author of The Comanehear 
Lords of the South Plains, 
considered by experts to be 

the moat thorough and com-

plete history of that tribe. He 
also is a recognized authority 
aft Gen. Randall S. McKenzie, 

an early military leader in 
Texas. 

He holds memberships in 
several national and regional 
historical societies, and has 

published numerous historical 

articles in addition to several 

novels. 

DR. CARL HAMMER JR. 

joined the Tech Faculty in 
1964, bringing with him an 

international reputation in 
Germanic studies. He is con-

sidered one of the leading au-
thorities on Goethe. 

A native North Carolinian, 
Do Hammer W2S graduated 
from Catawba College, earned 

his master's at Vanderbilt 

and received the doctorate at 
the University of Illinois 

where he was Phi Beta Kap-
pa. 

OTHER GRADUATE work 
includes studies at the Uni-

versity of North Carolina and 
the University of Jena in Ger-
many. 

Dr. Hammer recently was 
selected to head Tech's new 
department of Germanic and 

Slavonia languages which op-
ens in September-. 

He has written eight 'books 

and more than 20 articles re-
lated to his field and is a 

constant contributor to journ-

als. Currently president of the 
Texas chapter of the Ameri-

can Association of Teachers 

of German, Dr. Hammer was 

Oiled 'by the University of Illi-
nois an 1958 as one of the top 

ten graduates .of the German 
department in the last 50 
years. 

HE WAS AWARDED the 

Schiller sesquicentennial 

medal by the Federal Repub-
lic of Germany in 1956 for his 

work in promoting cultural 
relations between the United 

States and that country. In 
1964 Is was a guest of -the Re-
public for a special project 

and lectured in Germany 
again last summer, 
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HORN PROFESSORS NAMED — Four 

Texos Tech professors were awarded Horn 

Professorships Saturday by the univer-
sity's Board of Directors. The four ore 

the first to be earned to the professorships 

which were created by the Board in 1966 

in honor of Tech's first president, Paul W. 

Horn. Selected were, left to right, Dr. 
Ernest Wallace, Dr. F. Alton Wade, Elo 
J Urbonovsicy and Dr. Carl Hummer. 

      

VARSITY IS YOUR BEST 
SOURCE FOR NEW OR USED 
TEXTBOOKS .. . 

Varsity has everything you need in the way of textbooks and college 

materials. As soon os you have your class schedule be sure to stop by. 

Because of better values and friendly, personal service, thousands of Tech 

students have developed the habit of stopping by..day after day and year 

after year. 

YOUR UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ON COLLEGE AVENUE 

In an effort to keep Tech students well informed— the 

purpose cf this column shall be to keep the students abreast 

of campus news, administrative policy, and everyday problems 

faced by the student. 

♦ * 

In ta recent meeting of Texas Tech's Board of Directors, 
a long-standing controversy between the student body and 

the administration was settled. 
The controversy mentioned, concerns "off-campus hous-

ing." The board's approval %vas given to allow students 21 

years of age and older to live off-campus. 
Before this change in policy, work permits, medical ex-

cuses, or marriage, were about the only acceptable reasons 

for a Tech student to live off-campus. 
This change in policy is n:t currently in effect and the 

framework of the new off-campus housing policy will not be 

foamed until Preacient Murray returns from Russia. 

* * 	a 

Also at this board meeting, the motion was made and 

accepted that after a new name is chosen for Texas Tech—
all graduates will be offered a new diploma with the new 

name replacing Texas Technological College. 
If and when the name is changed, graduates may file for 

their new diplomas through the registrar's office. 
* * 	a 

President Grover E. Murray reported that Dr. Byron 

Abernethy, a key figure in censorship -of the Board by the 

American Association of University Professors, had declined 
faculty reinstatement and that the case is closed. -  

• * 	* 

Texas Tech President Grover E. Murray will represent 

the United States at the organizational meeting of the Com-
mission for the History of Geological Sciences at the Inter-

national Geological Union in Yerevan, Armenia, USSR, June 

* * 

A student passing through the corridors of the Business 

Administration Building spied what looked to him like a 
bomb. He reported it immediately and summoned the Lubbock 

police and fire departments who soon discovered that the 
"bomb" was only a tiny electric motor. 

a 	• 	• 

Governor John Connally signed a bill authorizing a 

gigantic educational television network linking 18 West Texas 
colleges and universities. 

The -television network will be krainen as the "Western 

Information Network, and the will have its center of opera-

tions at Texas Tech. 
• a 

There seems to be some doubt as to when the light-posts 

at Jones Stadium will be ready for use 

The lightpoles canalised in 68 m.p.h winds in a sandstorm 
about five months ago. 

As of now, afternoon and early-evening football games 

are in the planning. 

Just beofre the close of the spring semester a "theft ring" 
was discovered on the Tech campus. 

The "theft ring" did not consist of a couple guys stealing 
petty thing, such as hubcaps and other car accessories. The 
ring was a well-organized group of male undergraduate stu-

dents the had consistently sold the "hot" merchandise. with 
a profit mrk-up that would make General Motors jealous. 

Any reasonable businessman would surely make an in-

vestment in an organization that could guarantee him 100 
per cent profit. And this orgniaation could produce 100 per 
cent profit. Their only production costs consisted of a few 
risks ... a risk that could gain them suspension from college 

... a few years in fhe penitentiary . , and forgo all hopes 
of good job opportunities. 

The reader must reline that the stolen goods were not 
valued at $10 or $100 or $1000, but several thousand dollars 

worth of cameras, stero equipment, electric typewriters, and 

various appliances. 
The members of the theft ring are now awaiting a verdict 

from the grand jury and have been suspended from Texas 

Technological College, What their final punishment will be 

remains to be seen, but one fact remains con Cant . . . the 
fart being what economists call the "law of supply and de-
wand" —as long as there is a demand for stolen goods and 

students on this campus continue to buy stolen articles some- 
always be there to seal them, 
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Waiting Listening 

NEW AND USED 

TEXTBOOKS 

For All 

Course' 

—Plus- 

• Reference Books 

• Study Aid Books 

• Dictionaries 
All Languages 

• Paperback Books 

ANYTHNG YOU NEED 

FOR CLASS USE 

WE'VE GOT IT! 

• Notebooks 

• Pens N' Pencils 

• Filler Paper 

• Art Supplies 

• Drawing Sets 

• Typewriters 

• Gym Clothing 

• Spirals 
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Summer's More Fun 
with RCA VICTOR'S 
"BEANBAG" 
PORTABLE RADIO! 

This. unique design 	lets this radio 

ride most anyplace. Weighted 

base makes it stay put...great 

for sports cars and boats! 

comes with earphone plug 

and wrist strap. 14.95 

Appliance Annex 113th St. and K1 

Warehouse Showroom, 

14th Sr 	and S 

BACK TO 
CLASSES... 

Look to the Complete 

College Store for 

All of your summer 

school needs— 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

Graduation: 1967 
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TRYING TO FIGURE WHICH 

IS THE BEST DRUG STORE? 

2 + 2 = SNELL DRUG 
School Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Men's Toiletries 

Father's Day Gifts 

SNELL DRUG 
1221 College 	 P05-5833 

Classic Solitair, 

<.200 

choose 

a jeweler . . . 
.  . . as carefully as you choose 
a gem. May we again remind 
you, we are Lubbock's Oldest 
and Finest Jewelers, now in our 
57th year ;  that we are com-
pletely owned and operated 

by the founder and his family, 
ever jealously on guard of our 

reputation for honest, conscien-
tious service and customer satis-
faction. 

When it comes to that en-

gagement diamond, you'll want 

to choose with confidence . 
and give with pride. Seems on 
ly sensible to let an established 
authority help you choose. 
That's what we are authori-
ties. Knowing diamonds is our 

business. We can help you buy 
to best advantage—in price—in 

quality—in pride of possession. 
Prices start at only $50. See you 
soon? 
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AND IT SOON WILL BE ON YOUR 

CALENDAR TOO. SO  COME IN SOON AND 

SELECT FROM BROWN'S COMPLETE 

SELECTION OF PERFECT GIFTS FOR DAD!! 

FATHER'S 
DAY 

BARDSTOWN SUITS 

By MERIT 

Do Dad up right this Father's Day with a 

beautiful new suit from Brown's. These Bards-

town suits are in cool, comfortable summer and 

year-round weight fabrics. You may choose 

from this year's most popular colors and pat-

terns. 

SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY SAVINGS ON 

SUITS, SPORT COATS, AND SLACKS!!!! 

SLACKS .. . 
Plain and pleated front by Higgins, 
Farah, Levi, and Haggar. 

TIES . . . 
Match his new sport coat or 
suit with a beautiful new tie. 

BATH ROBES . . . 
In the morning and at night 
he'll love a new robe from Brown's. 

SOCKS . . . 
You never go wrong with onesize 
Gibralterized Jerks socks. 

SHOES .. . 
Wing Tips, Saddle Oxfords, and Penny 
Loafers by British Walker. 

GOLF SHOES... 
The perfect gift for a golfing Dad. 

SWIMWEAR 
For an active father you can't beat 
Cabana Sets by Catalina. 

BERMUDA SHORTS.. . 

Cool and comfortable Bermuda Shorts— 
a gift he will appreciate all summer long. 

GOLF SHIRTS . . . 
Ban Lon and knitted pullover golf shirts. 
Dad will be the star of the golf course. 

When In Doubt 
Give a 
SPORT COAT 

Today s top colors, 
fabrics, and 
patterns in sport 
coats by 
Boardstown. 

FREE 
GIFT WRAPPING 

IT'S DAD'S DAY 

EVERY MORNING 
When you give him 

BRITISH STERLING 
or any of the other elegant frag-

rances from Brown's complete 

line of men's toiletries. 

SHIRTS 
Brown's has any shirt Dad 

could want. Solids, wide track 

stripes, paisley, plaid, cheks 

with button down, snap 

tab, or plain collar. 

Mom will love the easy 

care of Brown's Stay 

Pres+ Shirts 

Ike NV 
arsity Shop 

CORNER OF COLLEGE AVE. AT BROADWAY 

MOTHERS PIN BARS -. An-ong the 38 
cadets who received second lieutenant's 
bars in Saturday's Army and Air ROTC 
commissioning exercises at Texas Tech 
were, at right, Mike R. Cowart of Pecos, 

Army ROTC, whose bars were pinned by 
his mother, Mrs. Lewis Cowart, and, at 
right, Terry Bell of Temple, Air Force 
ROTC, whose mother Mrs. Arthur Bell did 
the honors. 

Thirty-seven cadets 
receive commissions 
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Le 	ord, Bassett new hail names 
Two members of Texas 

Tech's original faculty and a 

distinguished graduate were 
honored in board action Sat-
urday as directors selected 
names for the remaining three 
towers in the Wiggins resi-
dence hall complex. 

The high rise dormitories, 

scheduled for construction in 
the second phase of the multi-
million dollar project, will be 
known as Leidigh Hall, Lang-
ford Hall and Bassett Hall. 

THE LATE Arthur Henry 
Leidigh, as profe ssor of 

Agronomy and Dean of Agri-

culture, served Tech 30 years, 

from 1925 until he retired in 
1945. He was responsible for 
many of the principles and 
practices which brought the 
School of Agriculture to its 
present state of eminence, col- 

lege officials noted. Dean Lei-

digh died in 1955. 

M r s . Johnnye Gilkerson 
Langford, professor emeritus 
of physical education and a 
former dean of women, head-
ed Tech's department of physi-
cal education for women from  

1925 until she retired in 1950, 

with the exception of the years 
1945 through 1948, when she 
served as dean of women . 

THE THIRD designation 
honors the late Capt. Charles 
A. Bassett II, Air Force offi-
cer and astronaut who was 

scheduled for orbital flight in 

one of the later Gemini proj-

ects at the time of his death 

Feb. 28. Capt. Bassett received 

a Bachelor of Science degree 

from Tech, with honors, in 
1950. He had built up an en-
viable academic and Air Force 
record, logging in excess of 
3,200 hours of flight time, 
mostly in jet aircraft. 

Thirty-seven graduating sen-
iors were awarded second lieu-
tenants bars in ceremonies 
Saturday morning. 

Twenty-two Army ROTC 
cadets and 15 Air Force cadets 
received the reserve com-
missions from Col. B. W. Pa-
den, professor of military sci-
ence, and Maj. Stephen Von 
Phul, associate professor of 
aerospace studies, respective-
ly. 

MAJ. BOBBY J. CARTER, 
assistant professor of military 
science, presented Army lieu-
tenant insignias and Maj. Rob-
ert Dyer, assistant professor 
of aerospace studies, did the 
honors for the Air Force 
cadets. 

Maj. Robert L. Paradis, as-
sistant professor of aerospace 
studies, administered the oath 
of office. Friends and relatives 

Robert Samuel Lane has 
been named the 1967-68 win-
ner of the Pan American Pe-
troleum Foundation and e r-
graduate honors scholarship in 
petroleum engineering at Tex-
as Technological College. 

The award was announced 
jointly by C. F. Bedford, Foun-
dation vice president, and by 
Dean Robert L. Newell, of 
School of Engineering at Tex-
as Tech. 

BEDFORD SAID Lane will 
receive a scholarship award 
of $700 for the first year, $800 
for the second year, $900 for 
the third year and $1,000 for 
the senior year. 

After the first year, continu. 
ante of the award is depend-
ent on Lane maintaining a I; 
average or better in his col-
lege studies. 

LANE WAS SELECTED an 
the winner by college officials 
who considered his high school 
record along with other appli-
cants. The college will admin-
ister the award. 

A leading authority on swine 
herd management will be on 
the Texas Tech campus in July 
as guest speaker at a swine 
short course. 

Course Chairman Dr. Sam 
Curl, associate professor in 
Tech's Animal Husbandry De-
partment, said Dr. Leland 
Tribble will discuss "manage-
ment of the swine herd" in 
sessions July 6-7. Tribble is a 
widely recognized animal hus-
bandry educator from the Uni-
versity of Missouri. 

The commons dining hall 
also was designated as Wig-
gins Common in honor of 
former Tech President Dr. D. 
M. Wiggins of Lubbock for 
whom the entire complex is 
named. 

THE FIRST three towers, 
scheduled for occupancy this 
fall, were named Chitwood, 
Weymouth and Coleman Halls 
in honor of prominent Trans 

of the cadets pinned their 
bars. 

AIR FORCE cadets receiv-
ing commissions were Rondal 
T. Bell, Temple; Jerry D. 
Boyle, Graham; Earnest C. 
Casstevens, Jr., Lubbock; 
Mackie B. Curry, San Angelo; 
Frankie A. Figueroa, San An-
gelo; Clyde W. Harrell, Plain-
view; Danny Harwell Jr., 
Sweetwater; Gary T. Hewett, 
Plainview; 

Richard L. Honey, Lubbock; 
Andrew A. Kochis Jr., San 
Antonio; Jerrold C. Kulm, 
Shallowater; Michael D. Mc-
Cann, San Antonio; James W. 
Press, McKinney; John R. 
Sampish, Fort Worth; and 
Norman C. Schuessler Jr., 
San Angelo. 

RECEIVING ARMY com-
missions were Tom A. Austin, 
Dalhart; Charles W. Axtell, 

"This award is part of the 

Foundation's program of en-

couraging talented young men 

and women to pursue their 
academic studies in fields that 
are important to the nation's 

CTRL SAID about 200 swine 
producers, feed industry rep-
resentatives, county agents 
a n d vocational agriculture 
teachers are expected to at-
tend the 15th in Tech's annual 
series of summer swine short 
courses, co-sponsored by Tech 
and the Texas Swine Breeders 
Association. Lubbock producer 
Buddy Winter is president of 
the TSBA. 

Another highlight of the 
course will be a barrow show 
and judging contest, for which  

instrumental in Tech's found-

ing and development. 

Each of the three towers will 

accommodate 512 students 

with a total occupancy of 

of 3,432 when all are in opera-
tion. 

Board member Retha Mar-
tin of Lubbock headed the 
special committee which se-
lected the names. 

Springlake; Jerry W. Blythe, 

Amarillo; John L. Bradley, 

Silver Spring, Md.; Michael 

B. Cavenaugh, San Antonio; 

Michael R. Cowart, Pecos; 

David K. Current, Amarillo; 

Michael S. Daugherty, Big 

Spring; Robert E. Dow, Little-

field; Ethridge G. Fish II, Kil-

leen; Richard L. Garlitz, Bal-

morhea; James 0. Hamm, 

Childress; William L. Long, 
El Paso; Michael E. Mallett, 
Lubbock; John D. Nestler, 
Omaha, Nebr.; 

GEORGE R. RAINHART, 
Albuquerque; Michael A. 
Smith, Florence; Robert A. 
Sullivan, Electra; Gordon D. 
Vick, Dumas; David A. Voce, 
Odessa; James T. Watt, Lub-
bock, and Arthur G. Willis, 
Corpus Christi. 

future energy supplies," Mr. 
Bedford said. 

HE POINTED OUT that the 
Foundation is sponsoring 48 
other undergraduate scholar-
ships in geology, geophysics, 
engineering and engineering 
science at 18 leading univer-
sities. 

"Enrollments in these dis-
ciplines have been declining 
for several years," Mr. Bed-
ford said. 

"Since the American econo-
my is highly dependent on 
abundant supplies of low-cost 
energy, we feel it is important 
to have young people of real 
ability turning their attention 
to the fields of study that will 
prepare them for careers in 
the energy industries." 

PAN AMERICAN Petroleum 
Foundation, Inc., was created 
and is supported by Pan 
American Petroleum Corpora-
tion, the North American tel 
and gas producing subsidiary 

tt.
oft Standard Oil Company (In- i  

producers will be invited to 
bring in hogs. Curl said "We'll 
look at the hogs July 6. They 
will be slaughtered and we 
will evaluate the carcasses on 
the following day." 

CURL SAID the purpose of 
the course is to "afford pro-
ducers the opportunity to dis-
cuss problems, explore new 
production techniques a n d 
practices and to keep the pro-
ducer up to date in the overall 
activities in swine husband-
ry,, 

Robert  Lane receives 
Foundation scholarship.  

Swine herd authority 
to speak here in July 



The Moth's 

Techsans to appear 
on Ted Mack Show 

THE IN TOWN INN 

BARBER SHOP 

Main & Ave. K 

Robert Graham named 
Ail-American swimmer 

Scut Invest Conference 5 0 -

yard freestyle SAO ra ming 

champion Robert Graham has 

been named All-American for 

the second consecutive year. 

A selection board of the Col-

lege Swimming Coaches Asso-

ciation chose Graham, who 

qualified for the honors with 

his 21.4 clocking in the Con-

ference meet preliminaries. 

Graham, a senior froth Ty-
ler. has held the 50-yard free-
style title for the past two con-
secutive years and was named aa 

 All-American, along with diver 
Jesse March, last year. ROBERT GRAHAM 

Coaches, faculty 
hit links trail 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
two blocks from campus 

Broadway and Avenue V 

THE COLLEGE DEPARTMENT 

cordially invites you 

to attend Church Services 

this Sunday at 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

ONE HALF CARAT TOTAL DIAMOND WEIGHT 
Eleven brilliant diamonds enhance the timeless beauty of 
this bridal pair in gleaming 14K gold $189 
This fascinating bridal pair is accented by six sparkling 
diamonds in setting of 14K textured gold $179 

Zale diamonds: 
the best 
of all 
possible 
values. 

ZALE'S JEWELERS 

IllustotrinA Enleted 
if  you can bad a better diamond value within 60 days, 

return your purchase for a full rebind. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

127.?.? 

Downtown — 1103 BroaOwny 	Caprock Center — Loth & P •q, ,r9 
Town & County Getter — 9th & Cone, 

IRONING FOR MEN ONLY 
Colored Shirts 	 121/21 
Western, Military or Whites 	 151 

Pants 	 200 	Shorts 	 151 
STARCH INCLUDED 

Washed & Dried 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

2116 6th St. 	(The Daugherty s) 	PO 3-5630 
PLEASE BRING CLOTHES HANGERS 

Present This Clipping for 10% 
Discount on 1st Job 

CHRIS' REXALL 
DRUG 

TOWN & COUNTRY CENTER 

P02-2033 	P02-0321 

Summer School Special 
ICE CREAM SODA 

19( 
Everything for the Techsan from 

School Supplies to Prescriptions 
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Special stage made 
for summer theater 

Texas Tech's Board of Di-

rectors have voted to increase 

the scope of Tech's Textile 

Engineering Department and 

launch a long-range and in-

tensive cotton research pro-

gram to aid West Texas farm-

ers and the cotton industry. 

A concurrent resolution re-

designated the adjunct Textile 
Research Laboratory as the 
Textile Research Center. 

7' H E BOARD authorized 
$250,000 to be spent on a new 
building to house the new cen-
ter and another $250,000 for 
equipment. An audit tonal 
$50,000 for immediate equip-
ment purchase for the existing 
Textile Engineering building 
also was approved. 

Dr. John Bradford, Dean of 
Tech's School of Engineering 
termed the research project 
"one of the most exciting and 
challenging assignments given 
the School of Engineering and 
the Textile Engineering De-
partment in some time." 

BOARD MEMBER Harold 
Hinn of Plainview and Dallas 
said the new research facility 
will tackle problems common 

Welcome 
Summer Students 

Special 
Cokes 

2 	Price 
For 	1 

of 
June 9, 10, I I 

BRESLERS '33' Flavors 

ICE CREAM SHOP 

RICHARD CAMPBELL 

to farmers in West Texas and 

the rest of the cotton produc-
ing regions of the United 
States. 

"We intend for this center to 
become the focal point for cot-
ton research in the United 
States," Hinn said. 

HIGH ON the research pri-
ority list, according to Textile 
Engineering Prof. M. Earl 
Heard, is a study of the type 
of cotton now grown in West 
Texas. 

"Much of today's West Tex-
as cotton is heavily discounted 
because it does not have the 

Professional; 
• Hair Straightening 
• Flair Coloring 
• Styling 
• Regular Cuts 

Drama buffs will be given 
an opportunity to view three 
popular plays in "three-quar-
ter round" at Texas Tech's 
University Theater this sum-
mer. 

Scheduled for presentation 
on a rotating basis during the 
week of July 5.12 are: Noel 
Coward's "Blithe Spirit." di-
rected by Speech Prof. Lam 

Golf and fellowship will be 
high on the menu this summer 
as Texas Tech coaches and 
faculty members visit 15 area 
towns, according to Lecte 
Jackson, Red Raider Club ex-
ecutive vice president. 

Jackson said the visitors will 
meet with civic clubs at noon 
and play golf with fans in the 
afternoon. Talks by the coach-
es are scheduled at evening 
sessions. 

RED RAIDER CUB Presi-
dent Loyd Lanotte and other 
club officials, along with Ath-
letic Director Polk Robison, 
Football Coach J T King and 
Basketball Coach Gene Gibson 
will lead the Tech delegation. 

Jackson said former Tech 
All-American Donny Anderson. 
now a halfback with the Green 
Bay Packers, is expected to 
make some of the golf trips. 

"THESE TRIPS are always 
one of the high points of the 
year for us," Jackson said. 
"They provide an excellent op-
portunity for us to get better 

qualities for making the types 

of yam manufacturers want." 
Heard said. "We plan to study 
various blends of fibers to in-
crease West Texas cotton as 
a base." 

Randolph; Shelagh Delaney's 
"A Taste of Honey," directed 
by Dr. Clifford Ashby. and Ed-
gar Lee  Master's "Spoon 
River." directed by Mrs. June 
Bearden. 

DR. ASHBY, ntrector of the 
program, a project of Tech's 
Summer Repertory Company, 
said all three plays will be 
1 , 1,9iotl.•i at audience level nn 

acquainted with fans through-
out the area." 

The first stops on the annual 
tour will be at Seminole and 
Seagraves Tuesday (June 131 
and Brownfield on Thursday 
(June 151. 

OTHER TOWNS on the 
schedule are Levelland, June 
20; Rails, June 22; Abernathy, 
June 27; Tahoka, June 29; Big 
Spring, July 5; Plainview, July 
6: Post, July 11; Muleshoe, 
July 12; Midland, July 13: 
Amarillo, July 18: Wichita 
Falls, July 20; Slaton, July 24 
and Hobbs, N.M., July 25. 

Friday Films 

8:00 P.M., Coronado Room 

No Admission Charge 

June 16 — "Shenandoah," 
starring James Stewart, Doug 
McClure, Glenn Corbet, and 
Rosemary Forsyth. 105 min-
utes, lechnieolor. 

June 23 — "Iperess File," 
starring Michael Caine, Nigel 
Green, Guy Doleman, and Sue 
Lloyd. 107 minutes, techni-
color. 

July 7 — "Art of Love." 
starring Dick Van Dyke. Elke 
Sommer, Angie Dickinson. 
and James Garner. 98 min- I 
utes.  

a specially constructed stage 
in the University Theater. 

Designs by Technical Di-
rector Fred March call for a 
staging area bordered on three 
sides by seats for the audience 
and on the fourth by the scen-
ery. Seating capacity will be 
limited to 200. 

"THIS TYPE of production 
calls for a different kind of 
approach " March said, ex-
plaining his designs which 
"places the audience on the 
stage and in close rapport with 
the actors." 

General admission tickets 
are $2 for each individual per-
fort-Mince and $5 for the sea-
son. Tickets to Tech students 
are 50 cents upon presentation 
of I.D. card. Reservations may 
be made by calling the Uni-
versity Theater box office, 
P0241811, Ext. 2151 

Entry deadline for 'the first 
summer session's intramural 
program has been set tor Fri-
day at 5 p.m. All entries insist 
be in the intramural aNce no 
later than this date. 

Activities available 'do stu-
dents during the summer ses-
sions include tennis, golf, 
horseshoes, spaeebal I, table 
tennis, badminton, handball 
and paddleball. Entries may 
be made for oil her singles or 

t fniversih 

Daily 
Editor — Ext. 4231 

Hours 1-4 daily 
VI announcements for Fri-
day paper must be in la 
previous Wednesday, 

doubles competition in any of 
the act kit iea. 

• a a 

The intramural gym will be 
open for student recreatnin 
Mundat through Friday from 
R a.m. to 7 p.m. Equipment 
will be available to the ,to-
dents from 1 to 7 p.m. 

The facilities are available 
to any registered student and 
equipment may be checked 
out with o driver's license or  

reglatration fee slip. ID's for 
the long settles/4,s Will no be 

honored. 

• • • 

Disci Buchanan, director of 
men's intramurals, reports 
that during the 1966-67 school 
year 65.5', of the male under-
graduates participated in at 
least one intramural sport. 
This figure is an 'increase over 
the 58aI participation in 1965-
66. 

Intramural notes 

1 

Texas Tech will be well represented when the 
Ted Mack Amateur Hour takes the air on June 18. 

This program will feature talent from the South 
Plains. 

The program will feature the Triolins, a string 
group consisting of Mary Kay Manicapelli, Jan 
Martin, Nancy Brown, and Sally Ann Manicepalli 
... all students of Tech. 

The Triolins, organized in June of 1966, have 
performed for conventions, wedding receptions, 
and civic functions in Lubbock. 

They were the official music for the Gov-
ernor's Inaugural last January in Austin and per-
formed in the Senate Chamber as part of the official 
ceremonies. 

All four of the girls are 

music majors at Tech and are 

all residents of Lubbock ex-

cept Miss Martin, who is from 

Odessa, Texas. 

ALSO APPEARING on the 

some program, will be Rich-

ard Campbell, vocalist. 

Campbell was a starting de-

fensive end for the Red Rair-

ers last year and is at present 

working on the redshirt team. 

He has performed with the 

Sourdough Singers, a folk 
group, and has appeared as a 
soloist. 	Campbell is from 
Matador, Texas and is major-
ing in journalism at Tech. 

Toilet Articles: 
• Cliffcut Spray 
• Jels 

FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone P02-1287 

Textile department 
begins aid research 
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